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From the President
Club Q&A

Comrades, we’re targeting the 1st of May at around 11am for a club Q&A session around
relocating to the temporary container compound and hopefully the new clubrooms. I’m
sure they’ll be plenty of ‘Q’s I just hope we have some of the ‘A’s. We’ll combine that with
presentations for club championships and a jumble sale of gear and equipment that’ll be
excess to requirements. The latest information has the club relocating to the temporary
compound in late May. The commencement of construction is dependent on the signing of
the MOU between the City of Stirling and the club which is yet to happen.
Missing Lifesaving Gear
We either misplaced, lost or had stolen about $10,000 worth of lifesaving equipment over
the Senior States weekend. Included were a defibrillator, OxyViva and first aid kit.
Any information please relay to Blair Redfern or Jess Bunford.
Aussies
Good luck to all our competitors heading over for the Aussies. I’m not going which really hit
home when Gail at C-Breez mentioned I’d be down there all by myself. It’s enough to make
a man go to Fig and read the paper again. Go you good things and also have fun, I need
some gossip.

From the President
Annual Dinner
Remember to purchase your tickets. Last year’s was memorable and Elise and Tanya have
put in some work on the Snake Pit theme so expect some surprises.
Ski in the roof
Look at how easily Tim Whitehurst has stored Brian Hall’s long wooden ski in his back shed.

Once all the grime was cleaned off some club double ski history was revealed. Hopefully
we’ll be able to mount this bad boy in the new clubrooms alongside the surfboat.
The honour roll certainly needs updating especially when we were dominating the women’s
doubles with Ruth and Jane and most recently with Asa and Annabelle.

From the President

GQ reads the Bazaar
Josh, I think you’re confusing style with fashion. The first is an attitude the other can become
an affectation.
But you did hit a tender spot though comparing me to Humphrey Bogart. While I can see
the attraction of a real life relationship with Lauren Bacall and the high emotion of Rick,
‘You played it for her, you can play it for me’, he is slightly louche and spending time up a
river in a small boat with some mad woman? Spare me.
Surely you meant Cary Grant, the stylish John Robie with a past that catches up with him, in
the south of France romancing Grace Kelly or perhaps more of a likeness, the confused
Roger Thornhill trapped by a case of mistaken identity wearing a grey Kilgour suit while
drunk driving, evading hit men and dodging crop dusters to finally climb Mount Rushmore
while rescuing Eva Marie Saint.

Competition
Good luck to all our competitors and officials at the Aussie Titles on the Sunshine Coast that
start with the youthies this weekend.
As the weather cools down, the focus on surf competition shifts to the pool. The pool rescue
series gets underway mid May and is a competition open to all ages. It is a fun way to spend
a few Sundays and earn points for the club. Check out the surf sports section on the SLSWA
web page for details and descriptions of events. Please watch for more info soon and in the
meantime, swim up and down that pool with purpose!
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